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Abstract

•

As part of an EU-AIR project, investigating biotic arid abiotic effects on recruitment
and reproduction in eastem Baltie eod, we reviewed the literature to identify areas of future
research on egg and larval stages. Egg and larval abundances have been estimated for
several decades in all of the major spawning areas. Using a subset of the available data we
show that the timing of peak egg abundance in one of these areas (Bornholm Basin) varies
seasonally by at least 2 months. In addition, thehistorical mean egg abundance.obserVed
in the Bornholm Basin agrees to within 2-fold of that expected from an egg production
model, and nieäsured egg development and mortality rates. Trends in egg and larval
abundance over time are not obvious due to differences in gear type.. sampling iritensity,
and survey timing relative to spawning dates. Interannual differences in larval transport
away from spawning areas mayaIso contribute to variability in abundance estimates. The
results of broad-scale zooplankton sUrVeys suggest that the abundanee and typeS of potential
prey in the Baltic Sea are similar to those in other regions and perhaps suitable for .
moderate-to-fast larval growth. However, no systematic sUNey has descnbed food
eoncentrations at appropriate scales for eod larvae, nor ihe speeies eomposition of larval
diets. Growth rates for Baltic eod larvae have not been measured and cannot be eompared
with rates in' other:areas'ör to 'väaätioni 'fn biötic äßc(ablotic factors. ~ Large' gaps exist in .. ~
our knowledge of processes affecting egg and larval growth and survival, but some
promising areas of research are indicated. In particular the seasonality of spawning, deep
water oxygen eoneentrations, predation on eggs,' and larval food pro~uction require further
investigation.
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IDtroductjori: : . . . ' ., . " , .
The eod population in the easterri ·Baltic (ICES Subdivisions 25-32; Fig. 1) is

historically ODe of the largest in the North Atlantic (Dickson & Brander 1993) and is
presently being commercially exploHed by eight couritries (ICES 1994a). ,The long-term
mean abundance is 400.000 - 500.000 tonnes ofspawning stock biomass•.but the stock has
deereased from > 800.000 to < 80.000 tonnes from 1980 to 1992 (ICES 1994a).
Reasons for this decrease in abundarice include high fishing mortality and deterioratlng
environmental conditions experienced duririg the early lire stages (Bagge et a}; 1994).

In this report we discuss the ecology of the egg and larval stages of Baltic cod, and
how environmental factors affecting these stages can contribute to fluetuations in stock
biomass. The geographie focus of our discussion will be the eastem part of the Baltic and
in particular the Bornholm Basin (Fig. I). This area is considered to be the most important
spawning site in the Baltic (Bagge et aI. 1994. Nisslirig et aI. 1994). Enviionmental
eonditions in and interactions with rieighboring spawning areas (e. g.; Gdansk and Gotland
Basins) will also be corisidered, as this information can help interpret recent trends within
the Bornholm Basin. .

Dur objective is to develop new hypotheses of how environmental vanabÜity arid
the spawning stock iriteract to determine recruitment levels of eod in the eastem Baltic.
The approach we will use is mul"ti-disciplinary ancl comprises a review arid integration of
literature relating to the eariy.1ife stages. We cOlnbine data extraeted from different
sourees to draw eonclusions and t.o suggest possible productive r.eseareh topics.

Interannual yariability in egg and larval abllndaOce: , , .,~ ,.
. :. 'The distribution and aburidance of eggs and larvae in the eastem Baltic has b~n

inveSiigated sirice the j930's (Bagge et al. 1994; Fig. 2; 3). These stlldies have ideritified
the Bomholm, Gdansk. arid Gotland Basins; an'd to alesser extent the Slupsk FUITOW as the
mahi spawning sites (Ara' 1989, Bagge et al. 1994). Spawning takes plaee in deep water..
and'eggs develop at depths.of50 :-'80 m depe~dirig C?~.egg buoyancy (Wieland 1988,.!: ~::':';
Wieland & Zuzarte 1991, Nissling et ·aI. 1994). Larvae are usually fOllnd eIoser to the
surface in fresher water. but below the summer therrriöcline (Poulsen.1931, MüiIer '1988,' .
Wieland & Zu~rte 1991):, .~~ ~-."':.' ~:..: ~. r· .. ··' .'.": '; •.'~.,';;;-. " .~'.'. :!i': .·i~~:, ..:/-1, .• :

. Most surveys for eod eggs and larVae in th~ eastern Baltic häve beeil eOl)du~ted ,,:' ..
during April-May (Fig. 2B) in order to coincide with the assumed peak in spawning '-."
activity'. The overall results of the'se sUrVeys show· thai avemg'e egg 'abundarice iri the .. ~.' ..

.Borrlholm Basin is 35 in·2 (st~ dev. =. 2~ m·2; Fig. 2). The abundance arid survival of eggs
,spawned in the Gdarisk arid Gotland Basins is lower par'tly because oxygen arid Salinity , . '.
conditions limit egg survival (Piikshs et ·aI.:,1993. Wieland et.aI.-1994. Nissling ·et al. :"~.-:~.. ..
1994; details below). Larval'abundances in tlle Bomholm Basin (mean = ca. 3 m-2

; std.
dev. = 5.8 m·2) are approximately iO-fold less th'an ihose'ofeggs. .... , . ;: ... .

. '. The abundance of böth 'eggs ~tnd larvae appears to have decreased during recent
yea}s (Fig. 3A) along with the decline in spawning' stock biomass (Plikshs et al. 1993). In
other areas; temporal patterns iri egg or larval aoundance can provide early measures of
potential reeruitment to a population (e. g., Brander & Houghton 1982) and provide

..
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independent validations of YPA estimates of spawning stock biomass (Heessen & Rijnsdorp
1989; Heath 1993). However, in the eastern Baltic, it is presently difficult to assess
whether and by how much the temporal variability in egg and larval abundances is
artifactual (e. g., due to variability in timirig and duratiori of spawning relative to survey
timing, survey methods) or real (e. g,", due to lower annual egg production rates, cr
changing environmental eonditions).. .

One sampling·artifact likely responsible for some of the vanabilÜy in egg and larval
abundances is survey timing relative to the onset and duration of spawning. eod in the
eastern Baltie have one ofthe longest (6-8 moriths; Uzars et al. 1991, Linkowski &
Kowalewska-Pahlke 1993, Bagge et aL 1994) and most variable spawning periods of any
cod population in the North Atlantie (lCES 1994b). However, in some years, surveys have
been eo~ducted over periods of only 1-3 months. Hence, this survey strategy, which may
be appropriate for other fish populations, will riot consisteritly sampie the main spawning
period for eastern Baltie eod on an annuaI basis, and will contribute variability to egg and
larval abundance estimates independently of total annual egg production rate.

To illustrate part of the variatiility in spawriing activity as inferred by egg
abundances, we have selected 13 years from the data eompiled in Fig. 2 for whieh at least
3 surveys were eonducted over aperiod of at least 60 days. Within most of these years, .
one or two collaborating institutes conducted aU of the sampling, which reduces the .
possibility of gear-induced biases. For these 13 years, there were on average 6.3 surveys
per Year' and 106 days between midpoints of the first and last surveys within each year.· "
The seasonality of egg abundance among these years shows severciI patterns (Fig. 4).' .

First, in 11 of theseyears,' measured egg abundances first increase and then
decrease, suggesting that the sampling campaign overlapped the peak spawning periode . .
Second, in two years there is either an increase (1992; Fig. 4D) or a decrease (1986; Fig: . ,
4C) in egg abundance over the sampling periode This suggests that the peak in spawning

.activity was actuaIly 'outside the survey periode The thii"d pattern is that the date "", : '-.'
eorresponding to maximal mean egg aburidance within a surve)' veiries by se'veral months. ."
The mean and SD CaIendar day of peak spawning for these 13 years is 156 ± 31.5. Note
that the variabiI~ty in peak spawning date is likely somewhät larger because we assumed :. ",
that for the two years having truncated survey data (1992, 1986), the peak spawning date
corresporided exactly to the dates having highest egg abundance.· .~. "...:,; ,... '~..'. . .. "',~~.. :

We conclude that variability in timing of spawning relative to sUrVey timing is"'~ .,
probably a major source of variability in' iheegg and i~ai estimates, and willlikely _.' .
confound attempts to use egg or larval abundances to explain variance in o.thervariableS (e. "
g., recruitment,' spawning'stock bioinassj~ For example, during the years of highest" ~_.'~,

'population egg' production i1l'ihe eastem Baltic (1979-1985; Fig:'5), we have identified .~. ':.:'
only l.l·egg sUrVey per yeoi for'the Bornholm Basin (i. e., Krenkel1981, Plikshs et al. -~'
1993~." Surveys during these ~rs"were conducted in"the'-spring (April-June) and·indicate:·..·:·
that egg abundance (ca. 40 m ) was close to the long-term mean, even though population .
egg production fort~eastern Balti1Ruring th_1s~ years exceeded the 1974-1993 mean by'" 
about 70% (2.2 x 10 vs~ 1.4'x 10 eggs yr )~. It is possible therefore that within some
of those years,' egg abundances were still increasing over the 3-month sampling period, and
that if additional surveys had b~en conducted eit. oth~r times duri~g these years, they might

"'.,•

." ." ;. ..... " ..

'",...
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have detected higher egg abundances.. .., .
'. Based on. the considerations outlined above: we suggest two aetivities that might
improve the quality ofinformation .ex·tractable from historical and future egg and iarval
abundance estirnates. First, an independerit time series of peak spawning dates should.be
sotight from other data sources such as (1) gonad maturity indices [rom research vessei
trawl sUrVeys (Bagge & Steffensen 1991;· Uzars et al.·1991); (2) seasorial distributions of ....
larval sizes or proportions of larvae with and without yolksacs, or- (3) cad foe sales ".
(pedersen 1984, i Jakupsstovll & Reinert 1994). This could give iriformation about the
seasonality of spawnirig in other years; improve our preliminary spawriing date distribution
derived above, and perhaps help correet egg and larval abundanees in years when sampling
effoit did not overlap the entire sampling period. Secondly, the seasonal caverage of any
new egg arid gonad maturity surveys could be coordinated interriationally to cover the ,
whole range of spawning times. . ,';.' .. ".

. . A seeond ariifaet that can eontribute to the inter- and inträ-annual variability in the
egg arid. larval estimates is differences in samplirig methods. For example, gear types, .. '

.depth strata arid samplirig iritensity (numbers of sampled stations per year = ca. 7 - 45)" .
differ between studies. Thirdly, most studies have not distinguished between the different
developmental'stages and sizes of sampled eggs and larvae, so it is possible that some ~f
the variability in Fig. 2 and 3 is due to the inclusion of both early arid late stages of eggs,
or small and larger Iarvae. The intlllence of thesetwo additional faetors on abundanee,~

estimates can perhapsbe redllced after calibration between studies, or oy coriducting :.~~.;:;
analyses with earefully-seleeted data (e. g. " estimates based on one gear type or based on a
minimum ntimber of stations at a given time of year). . . . . . '0 •

;.',*,. l;;~" ~~: ~.' . ...; .. : .. ..•..• t • . "" t. .. ." :i........ ,': . I.

. ..... . . · .. -·f-·"
sp'a\yrijrig'st~ckbjomäss a'nniial egg p'röducÜon;:and'egg ql!atity:' . 0 :~.. :

...~: ... In principle the major factor affectirig abundance of eggs and larVae iri' the spawning
areas should be the 'iüimber of eggs produced by spawning adults.. It is reasonable to ask,. r

therefore, how closely abllndarice estimates for the Bornholm Basin resemble those ..
.expected from theannllal total egg prodllction.' ':.' -;." ..... :.:~:...;..:.;:.....:: ..::~ ..~~ ..:~~:\ .. _.~_._

.. '. " . > '. ..,:. • ,'. * __ .'. ~, ... ,' \ '. t· _ - ..'

i -', To address this questiol1; we used the long-term ~ean arid standard deviation of .w .••

späwning dates caieulated above, 'and our current knowledge of population 'age' strtieitire, . '..
fectin~ity; .sp.~wning· limes and .a.dult dist~iblltions. lo"dei-ive an ejqieetätiori for th'e Iong-tC?rm"
mean"egg abundance i~ Bornhol.m Basin:.'The 'method we' use is that ofLasseii'~d " :.~:.::
Pedersen (1985) in whichthe historical.paüern.ofpeak spawnirig·dates is assumed iö'follow'
a norinäi distribution.. lf this is the case, 'then withiri a. particular'year~ theseasonalÜy of ~

.daily egg prodtietion should also be .normally distributed.' .This assümption iso süpportect by'
o the seasonality of eod egg abllridances' o1easured in \vaters'arolirid the British Isles (Brander:
1994). : Henee. ihe area imder. the. historical.spawriirig date.disiribütion ctirvewillhe ..• ~ ~~....~~, ..
proportional to the population egg production within a given year (Lassen & Pederseil .: '.
1985); and the long-term meari egg prodllciion oil' a given day will be proportional to 'the
value given by the spawning date distribution. . .., '.. '0: :: . . .. : ,'-;: :

.' . Cod are determiriate spawriers (Kjesbti et ä1.·1991), whose'eggs hateh'after 15 days
of incubation at 6°C (Wieltirid et al. 1994).. We assurne that the iJlstantaneous egg .
mortality rate, z: in the Bo'rnholnl Basin is 0.339 (average of values from Bagg'e & MüiIer

'.
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1977 and Wieland 1988). The area in which spawning takes place, and where eggs are
initially 10cated, is delimited approximately by bottom contours exceeding 60 m. Within
leES Subdi~isiOI125which contains t1! Bornholm Basin, this area has been estimated tiy
Sparholt et al. (1991) to be 14,300 km,. Sparholt et al. (1991) also state that during the
moriths April-June, 38% of cod aged 3+ are located in Subdivision 25 (spatial distribution
during the summer months is unknown due to lack of research survey data; Sparholt et al.
1991). "For 'öur calculaÜöris, 'we assumi that '(I) this'fracÜon'represents the proportion of
population annual egg production that occurs iri Subdivision 25, (2) more than 69% and
91 % of cod aged 3 an~44+ are mature (Weber 1989), (3) the long-term mean annual egg
production is 1.4 x 10 (Fig. 5), and (4) spawning activity within the 60 m contour is

" homogeneously distributed.
l!sing these_pputs we find that the mean egg abundance in the Bornholm Basin

should be ca. 97. 01 , assuming abundances are estil11ated daily for a 63-day period (i. e., 2
times SD of mean Iong-term spawning date) centred on the long-term peak spawning date
(Fig~ 2B). This abunda~ce value agrees to within 2-fold of the mean long-term egg •
abundance (48 ± 2601- ) derived from our data cOl11pilation, but excluding the ~3 years of
data used for estimating the peak spawning date.

The 2-fold correspondance between the observed and theoretically predicted egg
aburidances is reasonable, g'iven the heterogeneous sampling niethods employed in the
plankton 'surVeys, and the assumptions we lIsed in' OUf calculations. For example, our
estimates of annual egg production are derived from, sex ratios, maturity ogives and body
size-fecundity r~lati~nships based on relatively small sal11ple sizes gathered e>ver a modest
number of years (Bagge et al. 1994): It is possible therefore that these model inputs may
not have matched the true population characteristics over the time period of our
comparisons (> 40 years). Hence, the sensitivity of our results to variability in model
parameters needs to be assessed more fully to identify how predicted egg abundances might
change for different model inputs (e. g.; spawning date distributions, size-fecimdity
relations). :.. ,'....~ ",'.... ," .': ,: ~-: ~..... ", " ',' _ .." .. ' '. " , .

Our caIculations also assume that all eggs have an eqi.ial probability of sur:viving; ,
even though recent studies indicate that such is probably not the Case. For example, egg
buoyancy, which affects egg survival in the'eastern Baltic (Nisslirig et al. 1994, Wieland et
al. 1994), varles 'with batch number within a female (Nissling et al. 1994), and eggs '.
spawned at different times within the year:will probably be exposed'to different sources'and
magnitudes of mortality (e. g., low,oxygen, predators; see below).' In' adeÜtion," egg sizein
the three mairi eastern Baltic spawning areas'decreases during the spawriing season, and~,- ..
older females' produce eggs with a' higher fat content (Grauman 1965; Fig. 6).' ::',~:~' : .. :.'-

" .:: ~':" Since egg characteristics such as size arid biochemical coniposition ciffect aspects of "
larval feeding and growth (e. g., larVal siie at hatch, mouth gape, activity levels; Knutsen' .
& Tiiseth 1985; Solemdat' et 'al."1992,' Marteinsdottir et al.~ 1993)~' the 'survivaI probability .
of ofrspring [rom eastern Baltic cod is probably highly variable. Moreover, there appears
to be a cyclic pattern in the relative contribution of older females to population egg ,
production (Fig. 5). It is possible that years having a high proportion arid abundance of
older females may therefore result in better than average egg survival and recruitment.

As a consequence, one of the factors that likely contributes variability to stock -
-' ,

.....
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recruitment relationships is violation of the asslunptiori that aIl 30dults produce offspring
~ith equal survival probability, regardless of parental ageor condItion (e.g., Hutchirigs and
Myers 1994a). Measures of popul~tion egg production that are structured to accommodate
cfifferences in egg sUrVival probability (e. g., due to, differences in spawning date, age and
condition of females, rates of atresia; Kjesbu et al. 1991) may provide beUer estimates of
survival and recruitment than spawning stock'bion~ass (Chambers et al .. 1989, Kjesbu et al:'
1992). Hence,progress in understanding matemal (Chambers et 301. 1989) and paternal
(Trippel & Nielson 1992) infiuences on egg survival probabilities could lead to improved
recruitment estimates based on egg production (Kjesbu et a1. 1992). .

Oxygen conditiooS, spawning date yarjability arid predatjon rnoOality:
One of the major environmental factors which increases egg mortality rates in the

eastern Baitic is low oxygen concentration (Wieland et at 1994; Nissling et a1. 1994).
Because of the irregularity of irifiows of saline, oxygeQ-rich water from the North Sea, the
oxygen content of the deep water of the eastern Baltic undergoes interannual natural .
fi~ctuations (Fig. 7AÜPlikshs et al. 1993). In some years, ~xygen l~v~ls in ~eep water can
decrease to < 2 011 I (Fig. 7A), at which point laboratory studies show that egg .
development is prevented (Wieland et al. 1994). . ~~..

Since ccd eggs in the Baltic are negatively buoyant relative to the oxygen-rich
surface layer (Nissling et al 1994); cod eggs will sink to the deeper oxygen-poor layers: ~

(\Vieland 1988, Wieland et aI. 1994). Hence in years when oxygen levels in spawninf '
basins are low, factors which affect cod egg buoyancy (e. g., female reproductive history)
will affect survival rates (Nissling et al. 1994). ' •

, . ~.,' Because of t~e inte~ctionbetween oxygen c~nditions and egg buoyanci-:'i estimates
of the volume of water suitable for egg deve.lopment (oxygen content> 2 0111 " ,...
temperature > 1.5 C and salinity > 11 ppt) have been made (Plikshs et a1. 1993; Fig. 7)~
These estimates (tlreproductive volumetl arid tlthickness of the spawning layertl)'show large
vanability betwe.eri and within years, and among the three main eastem Baltic spawning
sites (Fig. 7; Plikshs et al. 1993)~. However, they have beeri found to'explain a significant
portion of the interannual variability in recruitment fluetuations in the eastem Baltie eod'
stock (Plikshs et a1. 1993). In fact, the requirement for a thick spawning layer is so
important that the influence of more familiar recruitment processes (e. g., predaiion) wiiI . ,
likely only be evident in years when oxygen levels permit complete egg development
(Wieland et al. 1994). , -~- ';. :. .
~.,<j r::In addition to the role of interannual variability in spawning layer thickIless in egg

, suniival, we propose that its seasonal variability also affects egg stirviva1. For ex3omple,
- the time series of reprodtictive volumes (Plikshs et a1. 1993) and spawning layer'· . ~ ".
: thicknesses (Fig. 7C) in the Bornholm Basin clearly-show.strong.intra-annual comporierits, .
.with'oxygen levels being higher earlier in the year than later. In addition; it now appears
that eutrophication has .reduced the impact of deepwater reriewal on oxygen conditions; so
that periods of favorable oxygen content are shorter than in the past (Hansson & Rudstam .
1990; Nissling et a1. 1994). " ..' " ' o'

:. . Given the variability in spawning time described above: it is reasonable to
hypothesize that if spawning occurs mostly iri the eady part cf a partieular year, egg
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survival rate should be relatively high because of adequate oxygen conditions. However, if
.sp?-wning occurs mostly in the summer months, then oxygen conditions will be lower and .
egg mortality rates are predicted to be higher. Hence, in periods when oxygen conditions
lhroughoUllhe year prevent successful egg development in the Gdansk and Gotland Basins
(as they did during much of the 1980's and early 1990's; Nissling et al. 1994, Wieland et
al. 1994),. the reproductive success of the entire eastern Baltic.population may depend on :....
the likelihood of spawning occurring during the spring in the Bornholm Basin.

However, superimposed on the interaction between spawning layer thickness, egg
survival and spawning time, is the seasonality of predation mortality in the Bornholm Basin
(Köster & Schnack 1994). In the years 1987-1991, sprat predation on cod eggs was a
much larger and more significant component of egg mortality i!l the spring than in summer.
Herring 'predation mortality was 10wer than sprat, but increased from spring to summer..
Predation mortality of cod larvae by either predator was low throughout the year. Hence,
given a scenario in which oxygen conditions vary seasonally (Fig. 7), even if spawning
were to occur early in the year (April-Jurie), many eggs would be consumed by sprat,
thereby reducing the likelihood that a strong yearclass would result (Köster & Schnack
1994). To avoid sprat predation, spawning should be later, but ttlis strategy in a typieal
year increases the risk of egg mortality due to oxygen stress;' In this way, the seasonal ...
patterns of spawning, egg predation, and oxygen-induced egg mortality would appear to
greatly reduce the probability that a good yearclass could be produced in a year having
marginal or even average oxygen eonditions. .

." We suggest therefore that historical and.future patterns of onset and duration of-,·. ': .'
spawning should be identified, as weIl as the eauses of their variability.. ,Based on findings
with cod in other areas, the variables that ShOllld be considered as possible determinants of
peak spawning date include population age and size structure (Hutchings & Myers 1993,
Kjesbu et al. 1991), water temperature (Brander 1994; Hutehings & Myers 1994b; Kjesbu
1994), and food conditions (Kjesbu 1994). In addition, the oeeanographic factors ".,"
responsible for the seasonal variability in spawning layer thickness need to be more clearly
deseribed, as weIl as tbe seasonality of predation mortality on eggs and Iarvae in the
Gdansk and GotIand Basins (Köster & Schnack 1994).

.. ..... -

Hydrographie effeets o~'adtllt spati~l distributions and egg and larv~1 transport:
.. ~ .. : ." ~: .. .. .......

• # ... .1: .. • " .." .. ,.

General ...~ :.::~ ' .. '.. _: t- .

. " .The cod population east of Bornholm is considered to be relatively distinet from that
to the west because of differences in migration patterns, meristics. and growth rates (Aro ..;~

'1989', Bagge & Steffensen 1989, Bagge et al.'1994). ·As a reslllt. they are considered as .,:;:
two separate stocks for management pUnJ0sesJICES )994a).. How'ever if there ' : .'....': ....<~,:;
oecasionally is appreciable exchange of eggSt larvae or adults between the areas t then stock.
assessments would have to consider rates of immigration and emigration from neighboring : .
areas.. . ."

'Beiow we·cOllsider the role of large-scale hydrographie innu~nces on the
distributions of eggs and larvae botb within arid between the western (ICES Subdivisions
21-24) and eas~em Baltic (lCES Subdivis.ions 25-32; Fig. 1). \Ve also evaluate ways in
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whieh hydrography eouid affeet the distribution of adults, and therefore reproduetive
output, among spawning sites in the eastern Ballie..

Effeels 0/inflolving Nonh Sea Wafer on rrimspor( 0/eggs and larvae (0 eastem Baltie .
. The dominant physieal o~eanographic feature of the entire Baltic is alarge-scale
surfaee outtlow of fresh water,.eollnterhalaneedhy irregular intlows ofsaline North Sea· ..
water along the bouom (KulIenberg & Jacobsen 1981, Müller & Hansen 1994)~ The
intensity and frequeney of the inflows depend on meteoralogical eonditions and therefore
vary greatly within and among years (Matthaus & Franek 1992). This has lead some
investigators t() suggest that they eould be a means of egg ~md larval exchange within
various parts of the Baltic (Poulsen 1931, Bagge 1981, Westerberg 1994).

However, if these intlows represent an important mechanism by whieh eggs ean be
transported into the eastern Baltie, they must be timed to occur when eggs or larvae are in
the water eolumn. Therefore, the timing and duration of inflows must approximately .
mateh the. known spawning times of cod in potential donor populations if transport of eggs
or larvae into the eastern Ballic is t() oceur. In this eontext, we shaIl consider only the
"major inflows" (Matthaus & Frallck 1992) as potentially contributirig to the egg and larval
supply of the eastern Ballie because it is only these inflows whose intensities are strang' .
enough to exert a rileasurable influence on abiotic eonditions in the eastern areas (MattHaus
& Frank 1992). '.. .~~ ,

We note that most (62.5 %) of the major inflows recorded betweeri 1897 and mid-'
1993 occurred between November I arid ialulary 31, and that 11 of.the 14 most intensive'
inflows oecurred between November 1 and January 31 (MattlülUs 1993).,The duration'of
an inflow event is 5 - 29 days (mode = 7.5 days; Matthaus & Franck 1992). By the time
the:incoming water reaches the recording site at Gedser Rev (western Ballic; Subdivision
24)j.thewater has been tlowing for abOllt 1 week (modal inflow duration; Matthaus &
Franck 1992). As aresult, an intlow event recorded at Gedser Rev, for example, on····· ,
January 15 means that apotentiai donor cod populatiori (e. g.;' in the BeIt Sea or Kattegat) 
must spawn in early-mid Jamiary if its eggs are to be transpo'ited southwards past the -.'
recording station by inflowing bottOIn water. If inflow events wereto transporfpast the' ."
recording station any newly-hatched larvae that hatched as 'eggs in the Bell seä or Kattegat,
the estimated spawning dates would have to be at least 3 weeks earlier, assuming egg ":":: .
development times ofWieland et al. (1994) for winter water teniperatures (3° C) typiCal
for the Kattegat-Belt Sea-western Baltic region; .' :'., :-. ~ . : .,..-::: '.

i:~The 'required spawnirig dates (December-January) for egg or larval tranSport by a.
. Jamiary inflow event appear to be at least one illonth earlier than ihe 'ooserved peak ~ ..."
. spawning dates for the Skagerrak. Kattegat and Belt Sea eod pOI>ulations (Poulsen 1931;
Bagge et al. , .1994), and the North..sea,populätiori.(Brander.1994)~ Thtis most spawning iri
possible source populations appears to oeeur after the termination point of most major
infloweverits. For exalilple. there were only two intense inflows between 1897 and 1993
during February - April (Matthaus & Franck 1992) when cod spawning activily is greatest
among the possible donor poplliations. This iridicates that eod eggs and larvae from the .
Skagerrak, Kaüegat and Belt Sea are uniikely to be trnnsported into the eastern BaItic by'
major Baltic inflow events.. ' . . '. . , .. '

..
"
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But even if some transport was given, the egg or larval eontribution that souree
populations eouldmake to that in the eastern Baltic would seem 10 be very smaU. Mean
spawning stock biomasses (VPA estimates) of 1he likely source populations are very low
compared to that in the eastern Baltic (Table 1). The amount of egg production in donor
areas is unlikely to make a significant impact on the abundance of eggs in the eastern
Baltic.. " '.,,, . .. . ." .. . .

In summary, given the long-term seasonal distributions of major inflow events and
spawning times, 1he transport of eggs and larvae into the eastern part of the Baltic is not
likely to oeeur during most years. We eonclude that even if a transport of eggs and larvae
does occur from the western Baltic it is unlikely to have a major effect on recruitment to
the eod population in the eastern Baltic. These considerations, however, do not preclude
local exchange of eggs and larvae within the western Baltic (e. g., Poulsen 1931,
Westerberg 1994) that eould be mediated by weaker inflows. For example, 20-25% of the
total annual egg production of Subdivision 22-24 is believed to have been carried through
the 0resund and Great Belt towards the Arkona Basin by such events in the spring of 1993 •
(Wes~~rberg 1994).

EfJects 'o/wind-induced transport on egg and larval distributions:
. In th~ eastern Baltic, circulation patterns in the tipper layer of the Baltic are'

dominated by wind conditions (KulIenberg & Jacobseri 1981, MaUer & Hansen 1994).
However, eod eggs are generally loeated near the permanent halocline at depths of 50-70 m
and below t~e sill depths (Wieland et aI..1994).·. Because they are below the depths most
likely influeneed by wind-indueed cireulations, eggs can be retained within the spawning
areas (e. g., Wielan'd 19.88).,.. .:: ',. ~: : . ;. " . ;'.." :....

' .. After hatching, larvae rise towards shallower depths, where they are more likely to
be influenced by'wind-induced eurrents. However, even if larvae remain at or below the
summer therinoeline, they ean occasionally be exposed to strong wind-induced currents as a
result pf Ekman dynamics (Krauss & Brügge 1991).. Model simulations of interannual . .
variability'in wind-induced transport are now.beginning to assess some of the possible .
routes ör larval drift in the .Baltic (Aro et aI. 1991). These simulated drift trajectories for
larvae hatched in the Bornholm Basin have used. March winds as inpu~ and demonstrated
that transport distanees and routes may vary widely from year to year: In some years (e...·
g., 1985) it ~as predicted that yery little transport oecurred, producing an apparent patch ..:
of eggs arid larvae in the Bornholm Basin (Aro et aI. 1991). On the contrary, simulation.s :
using winds from other years showed that ,there can be. transport noith to GoUand Basin
(1989)'or eas't towardsthe Gulf of Gdansk (1990). . :;'. .... . ~:~~.:~: ~ :'~':.-;- ~"'(j!:ra {,'t;;~r..i

. ':. Modeling efforts have rapidly become more sophisticated in recent years.~: State-of- .
the-art models now describe Baltic circul~tion in thr~e.dimensions (Funkquist 1993, .': ;...:.:.:,;.:
Lehmann 1993) instead of two, and if coupled with appropriate biological inputs; can be ,
used to estimate the levels of primary biological production (e. 'g.; St John et al. 1993).':'
Larval drift models for eod in other areas have been eombined with individual-based larval
feecling and growth models (Wemer et aI. submitted), and have proven valuable for
estimating egg and larval retention rates (de Young & Davidson 1994) and identifying
nursery sites for settled O-group cad CAdlandsvik & Sundby 1994). When coupled with
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data assimilatiori techriiques and surface drifters, they can be used iriteractively for rea1tirrie
tr3.cking of cohorts of driftirig larvae(Bowen et aI. 1995).

. Unfortunately, much of the. biological information (e. g., larval vertical
distributions; buoyancy, species composition of diets) required to apply these models to cod
larvae in the eastern Baltic is preseritly lackirig. If such information becomes aVailable, we
anticipate that our understariding ofprocesses affecting .the distribution and growth of .'
larvae and O-group ead in the eastern Baltic would be greatlyadvanced. For example, two
foreseeable outputs of s~ch an activity could be (1) the identification of O-group nursery
sites based on model outputs of spring arid. summer drift trajectones from the three eastem
BaIticspawning sites, and (2) the establishment of an annual autumn O-group surveywhose
sampling regions would be guided by modelIed drift trajectories. Such a survey could
potentially contribute io assessment activities for this population.

EffeClS o[Norlh Sea injlows on adult dislriblilions
Intlows of North Sea water probablyhave important indirect intluences on egg arid

larval abundances via their effects on adult distributions and spawning migrations within
the eastern Baltic. Iri generai, the hydrographie factors affecting migration routes in cod
are po~r~y known (Rose 1994). However, in one area where oxygen concentratiorisare:'
presumably high (NAFO region 2J3KL; Newfouridlarid~Labrador shelf), water temperature
is an important factor affecting nligration routes (Rose ·1994). In the eastern BaItic, it is
possible that the wider range of oxygeri coricentrations, in addition to temperature, will:
affeet migration fOutes, the choice 01' spa~ning sites/depths, and more generaIiy the ,~•. J

.horizontal and vertieal distribution of adult eod (Harissori & Rudstam 1990, Uzars et a.t '
1991); .-.'- .. . . . .. - .

. . The possibility that North Sea innows expan.d the range of aduii eod within the
Baltic ha.s been investigated earlier (e. g.. Poulsen 1931)~ With respeet to codin the
western Baltic, he suggested that intlows allo\v urilisuallY,large numbers of Skageriak arid
.North Sea cod to reproduce iri the southerri Kattegat and Belt Sea.'· To support this .. ' .~' , .
suggestiO'ri, he shows a positive correlation between the number of larvae in April - Mäy in
the Belt Sea and the average salinity of the bottom water at SehuItz' GrollIld (southern· .
Kattegat) during the previous November and December (Fig. 8). Poulsen interpreted this
finding as an indication that inflows of saline water, which oecur mostly duririg the aiitumn'
and wiriter (Matthaus & Fmnek 1992), expanded the available habit~t of eod [rom' . '.. , .
northerly areas (e. g. Skaggerak-Kattegat) towards southerly areas (Belt Sea', western:.!"·o,
Baltic). He suggested that the ann'Ual autumn migration of cod from the Skageriak arid . .

. Kattegat into southerly areas could be extended 'during years having intlows, arid that these

. fish eould spawri the following spring before emigrating back to the north. In asimilar :
mariner, Johansen (1926) eoncluded tluit a large inflow of NorthSea.water was responsible

o
,

for extending the·southerly and easterly range of Skagerrak and Kattegat populations of .
haddock (MeläriogralDlDus aeglifious; Gadidae) irito the southern Kattegat, Belt Sea arid
western Baltic. . ' ... "

By analogy with the effects of intlows on eod and haddock distributions iri the
western Baltie, we would expect similar effects on adult cod distributionswithin the eas'tern
Baltie. If this is true, then the relative contributions of the major spawnirig areas to .
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reproductive and recruitment success will vary among years, not only because low oxygen
conditions prevent egg development in some areas (Wieland et a1. 1994), but also because
soine fraction of the population whi.ch'inight normally spawn in a given area may avoid the
same area when oxygen conditions are poor. Alternatively, a loeal eod population could
remain in the same area, but spawn in shallower,(i. e., fresher) water, which could .still
reduee reproduetive sueeess via lowered eggJertilization rates (Westin.& Nissling 1991).

Existing tagging studies (e. g., Birjukov 1969) reviewed by Aro (1989) do show
that eastem Baltie eod use different spawnillg grounds in different years but the reasons for
spawning site choice are unknown. Are-analysis of tagging studies and adult spatial
distributions with speCifie referenee to the timing, duration and magnitude of int10w events,
might therefore show how migration routes and destinations vary with hydrographie
conditions in the eastern Baltic (Uzars et a1. 1991, ICES 1994a). In addition, studies of
meristie characters (e. g., yertebral counts; Birjukov 1969) whieh vary in predietable ways
with environmenta1 conditions (e. g., oxygen eoneentrations) during egg and larval
deve10pment (e. g., Linsey 1988, Frank 1991), eOllld indieate likely spawning sites and
times (i. e., spring or summer) of survivors. This information could help determine how
reproductive success varies with environmental conditions as funetions of spawning site and
date within the eastem Baltic. . .

Food cooditioos for growtb aod survival of larval and pelagie Q-group cod:
The diets and prey characteristics (distributions, coneentrations, sizes, biochemical

composition) for larval and pelagie Q-grollp eod have not been weil described in the eastem
Baltic. However, in other areas, tbe diets of eod larvae are dominated by Pselldocalaolls
sp., Calimus fiomarchicus, Acartia sp., Oithona sjmjllls, Temora longicornlls, Ceotropages
typicus (Bainbridge & MaeKay 1968, Kane 1984, Sundby & Fossum 1990; Eeonomou
1991)•.These same species (exeept for Calaous fiomarcbjclls; Hernroth & Ackefors 1979)
al1 regular1y oeeur in the eastern Baltie (e. g., Hernroth & Aekefors 1979; Ciszewski 1985,
Ciszewska 1990)... Henee, the taxonomie compositioo of zooplankton in the eastern Baltie
is broadly 'similar to that in other larval eod nUfsery areas, and it is possible that larVal diets
in the eastern Baltie resemble those outside the Baltie. . . .' . _. _,

... However, if the effeets of prey type on larval feeding seleetivi.ty are to be
understo'od, or'if advaneed individual-based models of larval feeding and growth (Werner
et al."submitted) are to be applied i~ the eastern BaÜic, mueh more detailed information
about larval diets (e. g. ~ prey size and type, seasooal eharaeteristies of the plankton food.
web) and small-intermediate seale prey distributions (ICES 1994d) will be required. _ ~.

. ~ :~._' The quantities of prey in the eastern Baltie that are suitable for larval and pelagie O~ .
. group eöd are diffieult to assess. This is because mlleh of the available plankton data (e.
g., m'onitoring studies) has been colleeted or averaged at large time and spaee scales which
bear little resemblance to prey abundance.s and distributions required by larval cod. .

, . Nevertheless,. these studies clearly demonstrate some important patterns in the
eastern Baltic plankton that may be relevant to larval and pelagie O-grollp cod ecology.
First, nauplii of alI copepod species are most abundant from March-lune (Hernroth &
Aekefors 1979), and the biomass of crustacean zooplankton in the Baltic Proper peaks in
August (HELCOM 1990). Secood. Hernroth aod Ackefors (1979) observed a distinct

-",

•
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seasonaHty in the occurrence of nauplii of different species (i. e. Acartja spp., 1', IDjoutus,
T, longicornjs, C, hamatuS, and Eurytel110ra spp.), which, according to these authors, is
correlated with water temperature (Fig. 9); Hence the timing of cod spawning (see above)
indicates that larvae and O-groups will, on average, occur in the water columri coincident
with peak prey abundance. :' , ,. , ' .

, Third; the.vertical distribution of copepods.generally coincides with the vertical
distributi.on of post-yolk sac cod larvae. Within each of the three. main eastem Baliic
spawning areas, Ciszewska (1990) shows that during 1979-1983 the spring-time aburidance
of copepod naüplii, copepod~te stages I-V and adult copepods iri the 0-25 m layer are 5-10
X higher (30-50 individuals r l

) than in sampies from 25 to 50 m arid 50 m to the bottom
(mean abundance =4-10 individuals 1"1). During the summer months, cöpepod vertical
distributions and concenfrations change. Surface layer copepod coriceritrations are 5-10
individuals rland lnid-depth concentrations are 10-20 rl. This veriical distribution is
consistent with observations of p, mjnutlls and Acartia bjfilosa in Gdansk Bay (Ciszewski
& Witek 1977) which showed that peak concentrations (5-15 r l

) were 10cated at mid-depth
and descended to deeper water as the summer progressed. By comparison, .the depths of
peak abtindance of cod larvae have. been reported to be 20-30 m (Wieland & Zuzarte '.
1991), 30-60 m (Poulsen 1931), 40-65 m (Müller 1988), and 70-80 m (Wielarid & Zuzarte'
1991). .

Fourth, ·the point estilllates 01' zooplankton ablmdance reported by Ciszewska (1990)
and Ciszewski and Witek (1977) suggests timt larvae and O-groups may experience :'. '....
sufficient prey to grow at rates simiJar to cod in other regions. For example; the. ';;-- .~":

.abundanceof one potential prey species (P, mjnutus) at mid-depth was similar to that' .
. ivhich produced larVal cod feeding rates equal to 40-70% of maximlim feeding rates .
observed in laböratory experiments (Munk in press; MacKenzie & Kiorboe in press), arid
which give fast growth in large nlesocosm studies (van der Meeren & Nress 1993;' ,
Folkevord et a1. 1994). Other prey species, small-scale prey patchiness (Oweri 1989) arid
turbulent modon (Rothschild & Osborn 1988, Sundby et a1. 1994, MacKerizie & Kiorboe
in press) would also increase feeding opportunities for cod larvae in the Baitic~' .-:::., .

. ,'Fifth, Ciszewska's data shows that the intermediate layer (25-50 m) of the .
Bornholm Basin contained about twice as many copepods in sum'mer as the two other
spawning areas (Gotland Basiri, Gdansk Basin). Surfacelayer copepod abundances' ','.: :'.
however were similar during summer at all three sites. These data suggest that; during the '
years of Cisiewska's study, larval cod in the Bornholm Basin may have experienCt:~d beiter
feeding cond~tions than in the other spawning areas. Spatial and temporal patterris such as

, these require more investigation to determine their potential impacts ori larval and pelagic
'O-group cod growth;' .:' " . -': , : .", . ....: ,"'" " .

4,stIY"some long-term'.mon,itoring data,(Renk ~t .a1. 1985, Kostrichkiria et ä1.,1985,
HELCOM 1990) show that mesozooplankton biomass in the eastern and south-eastern part
of the Baltic Proper has increased abotlt 2-3 fold from 1948 to 1987, arid tha.t some major
trophic coinponents have changed during the same time period. For example, in August

. during the years 1960-1980, the proportion of herbivoroüs mesozooplarikton increased '
from ca. 28% to 50% of total mesozooplankton biomass, while that for omriivorous .
mesozooplankton decreased fronl ca. 60% to 20%. Trends since 1980 appear to have
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reversed (HELCOM 1990). The causes for these trends are not clear but are probably
related to increasing eutrophication of the Baltic (H,ELCOM 1990), hydrographic-climatic
interactions (e. g. Kostrichkina et al. 198~, Viitasaloet a1. 1994) and other factors.

It is unclear however.if these changes in zooplankton abundance and species
composition have affected larval and pelagic O-group growth. In addition, the long-term
changes in proportions of omnivorous and herbivorous zooplankton that have occurred in
the eastern Baltic (HELCOM 1990) may have induced ,variability in growth and survival of
larval and pelagic O-group cod via changes in plankton biochemical composition (Kaitaranta
et al. 1985) 'and nutritional quality (Ferron & Leggett 1994, lonasdottir et al. 1995, St.
John & Lund submitted). The mechanisms involved, the directions of any changes in cod
condition, and how these changes might affect cod survival are presently uncl~r but
advances in biochemical means of assessing growth and condition in larval fish (Ferron &
Leggett 1994; St. John & Lund submitted) should help to identify these in the future.

Physical mechanisms inOuencing food availability at smaJl-intermediate scales: •
Seasonally and spatially averaged summaries of zooplankton distributions such as

those cited above overlook smaller scale variability in food conditions which can affect ~

distributions of larval and O-group fish (St. lohn et aL 1992; Munk et a1. in press) and : .
feeding and growth rates (Lasker 1975, Bailey et a1. 1995). Several physical processes (e.
g., upwelling fronts, storms, breaking internal waves, plumes, and topographically indueed
eddies) operate at small to intermediate temporal and spatial seales (e. g., days' to weeks .
and meters to kilometers) and can result in increased production or aggregation of larval
and juvenile prey...For example, high biomass of plankton has been found at frontal zones
created by wind induced upwelling events (Kahru et a1. , 1986, Raid 1989). In addition,
increased concentrations of phytoplankton and zooplankton have been found at regions
where the permanent halocline.(60~70 m depth) änd summer thermocline (20 m depth)
interact with bottom topography (e. g., slopes, banks; Raid 1989). Sprat larvae have been
found in these regions in association with aggregations of their principal prey Temora
longicomis (Raid, 1989). '.. .' .... . . :. ."

Wind-induced surface circulation a~so produces enhanced feeding opportunities for
cod and other fish 1arvae. For example, a surface flow interacting wi.th Baltic discharge
appears 'to p~oduce an eddy-like circulation around Bornholm Basin (Kahru et aL, 1986;
Raid, 1989). Increased abundance of cIadocerans and rotifers has been found in one of .
these eddies, and high chlorophyll a and nitrate coneentrations have been measured at its

. perimeter (Fig~ 10). If such eddies are anti-cyclonic, as suggested by density eontours : .
(Fig~·ll, 12), then eggs, larvae and prey can become concentrated in this region (Fig. 12)•

. The contribution of processes at small-intermediate scales (e. g., eddies, ... '..... :."
thermoclines, upwelling zones) to growth and condition of larval and O-group cod is
presently unknown for Baltic cod larvae and juveniles.'·. In other regions (e.· g.".North Seal,
cod larvae and pelagic O-group are more abundant at frontal zones than elsewhere (Munk et .
al. in press), and their condition is better here than at neighboring sites (St. lohn & Lund
submitted). In the Baltic. prey aggregating mechanisms at these scales are more ephemeral
(Kahru et al. 1984) than tidal fronts becau~e the large-scale surface circulation (Moller &
Hansen 1994) and the intermediate scale circulation (eddies. [ronts. Langmuir circulations;. . ..

....
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e. g., Kahru et alt 1986) are highly dependent on wind and other meteorological variables
(freshwaier runoff, solar radiation; see also Viitasalo et aI. 1994). Herice prey patches in
the Baltie form and disperse more frequently and at less predictable locations, than in more
persisterit,oceanographie regimes (e. g. tidal and topographicaUy-induced fronts; Bowers &
Sirripson 1987; Wolanski & Hamner 1988).

" For this reason.' we expect tImt, the hydrographie conditioris of the Baltie will result ,.
in larYai distributions frequentlybecoming uncoupled from those of their prey, iherebY. '
making it more difficult to relate eod growth arid condition to intermediate scale physica1
features in the BaItic than in tidaUy-intluenced areas. However, if the physical mechanisms
responsible for the occurrence and persistence of such features in the BaItic eari be' .
identified, it should be possible to construct physically based models,which estimate their
10catioß', iniensity, and frequency (e. g., de Young & Davidson 1994)., ' '

Food availability will also be affected by cm-scale water motion (Rothschild &
Osbom 1988). A riumber of stlldies indicates that turbulence at these seales has both
berieficial and detrimental effects on food ingestion rate by planktonie predators (reviewed

· by Kiorboe 1993), including larval.cod (Sundby &. FOSSlllTI 1990; MacKenzie et alt 1994;
MacKenzie & Kiorboe in press). We anticipate that the effect of turbulerice on ingestion
rates will be most evident in high-mixing regions of the BaItic such as those associated:with
topographicaUy-indllced current shear (Pralldke & Stips 1992) or frontal circulations. By
comparisonj turbulence generated by wind is llnlikely to greatly affect either encouiüer".
rates or pursuit stlccess. This prediction i5 based on the long-term mean spring-summe'r ,
wind speed (7.5 m 5"1; MoUer & Hansen 1994) recorded at Sprogcr, western Baltic an(the
frequent occurrerice, of larvae below the thermocline (Müller 1988; ,Wieland & Zuzarte
1991) where the intluence ofwind on turbulence levels will be small (MacKeriz~e & .:'"
Leggett 1993). . .,

Water lemperature, egg deveJopment and larval growth rates: . ", ;, .. :::,i~ ',; : . ,.:,

,-- :. As with all poikilotherms, water tel~perature has a major influence on development
arid growth rates of eod eggs and larvae. Average water temperatures expenenced by eod
eggs during development are 5.5-6"C (Fig. 13); assuming peak spawning occurs ori day
156. arid that eggs are located at 75, m depth. At these temperatures.,eggs require 16 days'
to hatch (Wieland et al. 1994). Although the peak in spawriing cf Baltie cod is highly ..".:'
variable, eggs spawned at different times should develop at similar rates due to the' " .::;.'
relaiively minor chariges in deepwatertemperatures. " ":" ~." ' ; '.":;: .. ' .:. ".: :;,' ,

-":', Growth rates for eastern Baltic cod larvae have not yet been esiimated..While'rates'
·could b6 obtained by extrapolating information from other areas to the eastem Baltic .:" ':
·population, this approach could lead to misinterpretations because growth rates vary with .
local food conditions arid genetically,(Suthers et aL 1989...1992;,Blom et al. 1994)'; In ::' .., ".
addition. temperatures experienced by cod larvae in the eastern Baltic are difficult to
estimate because of variability in spawning time and iarval veriical distributions. The
strorigest prediction we can make at this time is ihat. given sufficient prey. larVal feeding .'
and growth rates should be higher later in the year than earlier (Houde 1989, MacKenzie et . '-.
al. 1990) because of higher temperatures' (Fig. 13). ,,'.. .... ,:' .." ":':'

" .. The irifluerice of teinperature 011 growth therefore rieeds further study, particularly
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given the wide range of temperatures to which larvae in the eastern Baltie are exposed, and
the potential for global warming to affeet long-term temperatures in the Baltie (Matthaus &
Franck 1992). Variability in the timing of spawning cOllpled with seasonal warming is
likely responsible for interannual differences in end-of-year estimates of size of Q-group
eod (Kondratovich & Lablaika 1989). Future temperature-related studies might include
investigating temperature effects in. mesoeosm or.laboratory. studies,. deriving otolith- and ...
length-based growth.rates from field eollected specimens, and reconstructing environmental
conditions experienced by Iarvae from otolith microchemistry (Campana et al. 1995).

. Water temperature also appears to have indirect influences on reeruitment in some
eod populations. For example, reeruitment in northeast Arctic eod (as determined by
abundance at age 3+) is more likely to be above-average in years wheri the mean
temperature in Lofoten waters during the egg-IarvaI phase (March-April) is > 3°C
(Ellertsen et al. 1989). This finding may be partly due to detrimental effects of low
temperature on larval growth and survival (Laurence 1978; Campana & Hudey 1989). It
is unknown whether signifieant relationships exist between recruitment and teinperatures
experieneed during the egg and larval stages of eastern Baltie eod, but this issue eould be
investigated further..

ConcIusion:
We have summarized some of the eastern Baltic cod literature pertaining to the

survival and growth of eggs andlarvae. Several data gaps and opportunities for further
research have been identified." Gne of the most eritical is our lack of understanding of .,
faetors affecting the timing and duration of spawning, and the seasonality of other
components of the Baltic eeosystem (i. e., oxygen coneentrations; predation, prey
production rates) that affeet egg and larval survival. In partieular, until the seasonal .
distribution of spawning aetivity is better described, h will be difficult to relate seasonal
and interannual variability in environmental conditions to egg and laryal growth and
survi~al. " '. '.. : '~':T:" -." :...., ~..:. .~ "" ~ .: . ". ...,

.., We note that some important variables affecting long term reprodllctive and
recruitment sueeess of Baltie eod (e. g., oxygen coneentration, eod population structure,
predator abundances) are to some extent already within human eontro!.. These variables.
can potentially be altered in w.ays that would benefit the eod population (e. g:; reducing .
nutrient loads to improve oxygen eonditions, changing fishing praetiees to affeet population
age structure and spawning time). However, sueeessfully implementing these ehanges w,iIl
require a more thorough understanding of linkages between eod, its eeosystem and Baltie
fishiilg aetivities than is presently available. Hopefully such information will be .,.;. ~'" .

. .fortheoming soon so that it can be incorporated into the future management of both eod and
its environment. . "~\ _: _ . : ..: ' ..'. . . . .
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Table 1. Long-term mean and standard d~viation of spawning stock biomass of potential
source populations of cod eggs and larvae to the eastern Baltic.
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FigiJre I. Map of Baltie Sea showing ICES subdivisions and principle cod spawning sites
in the easterri region. Modified from Bagge et al. (1993).
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FigiJte 2. Abundance of eod eggs (no.m-
2

) in the Bornholm Basin by year (A) and day
number (B) as estimated by different irivestigators. Data points are mean values of several
tows within a survey. Sampling times are represerited as midpoints of survey period.

FigHte 3. Abundanee of cod larva~ (no.m-
2
) in the Bornholm Basin by year (A) and day

number:(B) as estitmüed by different investigators. Data points are mean values of severaf'
tows within a survey. Sampling times are represented as midpoints of survey period. In
panel (B), the numbers beside the solid cireles represent the number of years for the given
larval abundance.

FigHte 4. lnterannllal differenees in cod egg abundance for 13 years when there were at
least 60 days between midpoints of the tirst and last surveys within a year. Data sourees:
(A) Wieland (1995). (B) Müller & Bagge 1984. (C) Wieland (1988) and Wieland (1995)~

(0) Kändler (1949) for 1938 c1ata, Müller & Bagge (1984) for 1974 data and Wieland
(unpubl., 1995) for 1991-1993 data. Letters on panels indieate additional surveys
condueted by Plikshs et al (1993; P), Krenkel (1981; Kr), and Linkowski (unpubl.; L).

_ i, _ • .. ...... ...

FigHte 5. Annual poplliation egg prodllctioi1 for cod in ICES Subdivisions 25-32 (Solid
line, filled circles) and the proportion of this production contributed by cod aged 5+ in
different years (dotted line, open circles).' Population numbers and weight-at-age data from
ICES (1994a). Sex ratio by age, % nlaüire-at-age, and body weight-individual fecundity
data were obtained from Berner & Vaske (1981), Weber (1989), and Kosior & - :. .... ,
Strzyzewska (1979) respeetively. . " . . . -:", .' .. "_. r • .' •

".. "'...... • i ....... '.... .. . ~ ...

FigHte 6. (A) Mean egg diameter of cod eggs iri iehthyoplankton sämples fr~m different '
spawning areas and months during 1963 (dashed line) and i964 (solid line). ,Triangles: .'

, Bornholm Basin; diamonds: Gdansk Basin; circles: Gotland Basin. (B).' Percent fat content
relative to live weight in stage IV cod eggs from females of different ages during two years
of study.' All data from Graun1an (1965).' .z'.~< . " -,,' '.: . _: _- ~"""

...:,: '" -- .,,".... .:",'. I .. : .. : ••~'••" .:. '" 0.. " .0 ". ~.: ...... : _: ..... _ ..".: t _ ••• : __... : .. " ..I .... _ : :" .... .... _.

: Figm'e' 7..Hydrographie conditions in the central'Bornhol~ Basin' (I979-i986:' 55°'15' ON, .'
;; 16°00' E; 1987-1994: 55" 17.5'.N, 15,~~5~.E) ... Data for.years.l979-1986, 1987-1992, and: ' ,

1993-1994 are' from HELCOM (1990; Monitoring station BY5), Wieland (i995), arid
Wieland (unpublished) respeetively. (A) The eoneentration of dissolved oxygen at 80 m .
depth. (B) The depth of 11 PSU salinity. (C) Thickness of the spawning layer as defined '
by wate~ having tel~lpe~'\ture > 1.5" C, salinity.' > 11 PSU, and dissolved oxygen .
concentration > 2 ml I .' .',
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FigHre 8. Relationship between mean bottom salinity at SchÜltz' GrolInd (sollthern
Kattegat) during November-December and the mean abllndance of cod larvae in the Belt
Sea (ICES Subdivision 22) during April-May in the following year. Data {rom Poulsen
(1931, Table 12). The regression line for all years is y = 13.7·x - 247 (R = .55; ~ =
.06) ; if the outlier year (1923) is excluded the relation becomes y = 9.9·x - 178 (R =
.91; P = .006). This line is drawn on the figu.re.

FigHre 9. (A) The midpoint and range of temperatures of maximum abundance of nauplii
of 5 species of copepods in the Baltic Proper. Ac: Acania spp.; Pme: Psuedocalanus
minulus elongatus; Tl: Temora longicornis; Ch: Cenrropages hamarus; E: Eurytemora
spp.. Data from Hernroth & Ackefors (1979; p. 50). (ß) The mean and standard
deviation of water temperatures near Bornholm Basin (area bounded by latitudes 55°25 '
and 55°00' and longitudes 16°01' and 15°28 '), as archived in the ICES hydrographie data
base. Data are monthly means of all observations recorded between 1960 and 1994 within
the 5 m depth interval centred at 2.5 m and within the 10m depth interval centred at 30 m. •

FigHre 10. Horizontal distributions along a NNW-SSE transect throtlgh the Bornholm
B~2in, 6 Aug 1984. (A) Salinity (ppt) at the depths of 5 m (5) and 10 m (0), biomass (mg
m ) of the cladocerans (L) and rotifers (R) in the tipper lO-m layer. (ß) Surfaee (1 m)
concentrations of nitrate (N, p.M), chlorophyll a as extracted from water sampies (C), and
the mean c:~lorophyll a concentration in the top 1O-m layer as measured flllorometrically
(+, mg in Kahru et al. t 1986). Data reproduced with permission from M. Kahru and
Elsevier Science Publishers. '

. '.., , .. , '. ' . ' 3
FigHre 'lI. ,yertical distributions of de,nsity' (signia-t Ullits) and chloropl{yll ~ (mg'm- ) on
the transect, 6 Aug 1984. Arrows po~nt to the frontal structures labeled land II. An eddy
like deformation' of the thermocline (E) and two bottom-mixed homogeneotis water masses
(H) near shallow banks are labeled. Note the chlorophyll maximum in the low-salinity side
of front land another maximum above one of the bottom-mixing areas. The contour
intervaI is 0.5 for chlorophyllt 0.25 for the sigma-t range 4.5 - ,6.5 and 1.0 for the sigma-t e
range7~10 (Kahru et al:, 1986). Data reprodticed with perinission of M. Kahru and " ..."
Elsevier Science Publishers. .. :'.' ~ "... .' .' ""~' .. -" . : ' . ,"

• _.' '" ••_ • _. •. ..... - ....... __ ..... _...... - '. .'.,. .' ... ....... .I .... -. _ .....

FigHre 12. Mean ~b~nda~~e ~f ~pr~i egis and larvae (A), zöopl'ä~kto~ biomass (B)', ~d
(C) chlorophyll a concentration at stations along a NNW-SSE transect over the Bornholm

.Basin. Striped zone on panel A indicates location of layer with temperature 10 - 16° C.. .
Distance between stations 1.5 nm (Raidt 1989).' Data reprodllced with permission of T .
Raid,and 'the General Secretary~ ICES; Copenhagen',' Deiinlark: ..:: "! .: '... . ", . .. . ."

......
Figute 13. Mean and standard deviation of water temperatures near Bornholm Basin (area
bounded by latitudes 55°25' and 55°00' arid longitudes 16°01 ' and 15°28 '). All data are

. from lCES hydrographie data base. Data are monthly means of all observations recorded
between 1960 and 1994 within the 10 m depth intervals centred at 30. 50 and 75 m.

-..
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